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- Developed by faculty and librarians
Teaching and Learning Research Guide for STEM & SBE

- **Education article databases**
- **Journals** that publish teaching research
  - by discipline
- **Recommended books**
- **Online resources**
  - organizations
  - standards
  - Repositories
  - assessment tools
- **Librarians**
Selected Article Databases

ERIC
Professional Development Collection
Education Full Text
Journals with articles about teaching

Journal of Engineering Education
Journal of Chemical Education
Mathematics and Computer Education
Recommended Books

- Aligning Instruction with Active Learning
- Teaching at Its Best
- Learner-Centered Assessment on College Campuses
Online Resources

• Repositories
Citation Managers

- RefWorks
- EndNote Web
- Zotero
  Goodbye 3x5 cards, hello Zotero.
Libraries for Help

• Babara Lazewski
• Diana Wheeler
• Amy Kindschi
Where is this Research Guide?